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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.♦
These facts, considering the youth of the diocese 
may account in some measure for some seeming, 
deficiency in the contributions to the General. 
Domestic, and Foreign Miesionatj Boards, 
Within the city of D- troll alone. $76,000 have 
been raisi d during the past year, for building 
churches. In addition lothe above, a Missionary 
church has been built, in which a missionary 
holds service.—[Church Journal.

The French Government, as is well known, 
took possession of the Society Islande, in the 
South Pacific Ocean, ee'-etal years since. A let
ter from these islands, dated August21st, says.

“ The Legislative Assembly of Tahiti and 
Moorea had petitioned the Emperor of France to 
select and send oi.t two French Protest* nt mis- 
ionaries, for each of whom they promise to pro
vide 6000 francs, houses and lands. The petition
ers eay, “ We ardently desire lhat our children 
day lenrn the French language, but we do not 
want that when they learn it, it should only be to 
hem|the means of changing their religion.’ ”

to aid in supporting the home that is now being 
provided for them, and others of the same class 
who may he induced to enter it. In connection 
with which may be added the words of inspira
tion ; “ If thou forbear to deliver them that are 
drawn unto death, and those that are ready to 
be slain ; if thou sayest, Behold, we know it not: 
do'h not He that pondereth the heart consider 
it ? And he that keepeth thy soul, doth not He 
know it ? And shall not He render to every 
man according to his works ?

I. E. Bill,
James Bennett,
G. M. Armstrong,
W. Domald, Chairman of Meeting held on 

1st February.
The Rev. Messrs. W. Armstrong, Ferrie and 

McMurray, were appointed a Committee to go 
rouna nnd solicit contributions ; and any sub» 
scriptioua or donations for the above mentioned 
object will be lhankfullv received by Mr. John 
Boyd, of the London House, Market Square, 
who has kindly consented to act as Treasurer.

For the Christian Watchman.
ORDINATION.

An ecdesiaalicle council convened with the 
Baptist Church in Caledonia, Albert County, on 
Thursday the seventh inst., to consider the pro
priety of Ordaining to the work of the Gospel 
Ministry, Bro. Thomas Blakeney. The council 
organized by choosing Rev. J. Chase, Moderator ; 
and Bro. James E. Wells, clerk. The candidate 
gave a full, explicit and satisfacthry statement of 
his Christian experience, call to the ministry 
views of doctrine, and the ordinances of the 
chureh. 1 he ordinal ion eei vices took place in 
the following order :—Rev. Jas. Irvin appointed 
to read the Scriptures, Bro. L. Smith to lead in 
prayer, Sermon by Rev. James Trimble, ordain
ing prayer by Rev. James Guuldrup ; charge and 
hand of fellowahip by the Moderator, charge to 
church by Ret. Patrick Duffy closing prayer by 
the candidate. The season was one of deep in
terest

minent danger which impended over England in 
this respect, while thus lying completely at the 
mercy of a foreign country who* caprice, mis
fortune, or change of climate, must cause imme
diate and incalculable misfortune lo hera< If.

which the vast majority of the people are de
votedly attached ; a church whose temples, and 
magee, and ceremonies, are all exceedingly at- 
ractive to the imagination. To oppose this 
nighty power, we can discover only a few un- 
ettered men who instead of a priesthood, the 
athedral, the beautiful images of Saints or Vir 
in, offer only the Bible.
The Waldenses, few and poor as they arc, seem 

estined to exert on important influence 
taly, and to take the lead in its evangelization. 
\ would accord well with those feelings wiih 
hich we have perused the history of this people,

' they should thus be avenged. They have 
laintained the truth so pure during the dark 
nd tedious centuries ; they have endured so un- 
inchingly the terrible wrongs inflicted upon 
Tem for ages by the Roman Catholic Church, 
'iat we are led to anticipate for them some glori- 
us destiny. They are at present eagerly avail- 
ig themselves of the opportunity which Provi
nce has offered, for the propagation of their 
tith. They some years ago sent forth their 
vongeliste into the plains of Piedmont ; nnd 
lore recently, the theological seminary of Le 
our, has been removed to Florence. The Wal- 
enses of the mountain cannot be expected to 

< aerease in numbers at home, but the churches 
lanfed by their instrumentality in the plains is 
utting forth every exertion in their power, and 
re making considerable progress. Dr. McGlin- 
ock in a letter to the Methodist, (New York,) 
ives an interesting account of the condition and 
perations of these churches t 
The “ Italian Vaudois Churches,” nre those 

ihich have been established outside of the 
notent limit!1,by Waldensian evangelists. These 
hutches are composed partly of Vaudois Fr >m 
he mountains, and partly of Italian converts. 
Their principal sente are Turin, Nice, Pignerot, 
Casale, Alessandria, Favale, and Genoa. The 
nost numerous churcli is that of Turin, which 
'as two pastors, M. Bert and Meille, and about 
ifteen hundred members, of whom, perhaps one- 
hird are Converted Italians. Tfiey have a fine 
•hurch edifice on the Rue Royale, finished 
•і 1863, and provided with parsonage, lecture- 
ooms, hospitals school rooms, printing- 

office, bookstore, and Bible depository. They 
keep colporteurs constantly and successful
ly at work. Between January 1856. and 
August 1858, they reported sales of over 
thirty thousand Italian Bibles, and wiihin the 
last year the sain has greatly increased. The 
church at Alessandria, with, those of Casale and 
Voghera, are under the charge of pastor Jahir, 
who has been instrumental in the conversion of 
many I alians. From these centres, the work 
has spread to the neighboring villages. Cour- 
mayeur, near the foot of Mt. Blanc, has already, 
under the ministry of pastor Curie, seen about 
seventy conversions to Protestantism, and Aosta 
has had about the same number. Favale, which 
is near the Mediterranean, has also its church 
and schools, and forms a centre of liyht for the 
surrounding couniry. Genoa has a hospital, 
finely situated, with a depot of Bibles and re
ligious books, and schools, which are attended 
by many Reman Catholic children. At Nice, 
there is a Vaudois congrcgaiion of about three 
hundred persons, French and Italian; but Nice 
is no longer in Italy. The above points are all 
in Piedmont. W itf»inf, the last two years, 
Vaudois Protestants have availed themselves of 
the new Italian freedom, and planted evangel
ists in various pinces in Central, and even South
ern Italy. Their theologioal school at Florence 
will soon begi.i to tell upon Tuscany. It is a 
drawback to their usefulness that the Tuscans 
are so fastidious as to style and accent that they 
can hardly listen patiently to any other than 
Tuscan speech ; but this difficulty will disappear 
as Tuscan converts rise up, apd as the seminary 
gradually sends forth its graduates from Florence 
The ech-і.іія for children at Florence are well at
tended. Milan has recently been the scene of the 
evangelical labors of M. Etienne Malan ; I can
not speak definitely of his success ; but Ravioli, 
a converted Roman priest, has been very active 
and useful in distributing Bibles and religions 
books. Everywhere the Vaudois evangelists 
commend themselves to the people by their 
ardent piety, ond their zealous, self-sacriflfcing 
labors ; and they are careful, in receiving per
sons from the Roman "Church, to ascertain the 
sincerity of their conversion.

The Protestants of England and America are 
watching eagerly the events which are transpir
ing in Italy, and are ready to avail themselves of 
the door which is opening for the admission of 
the truth. The Waldenses have received much as
sistance from friends in England. The Evangeli
cal societies have been sustained by aid from the 
same quarter,and theCongrcgationalists in Ameri
ca are «bout sending on more missionaries to aid 
In the great work. Still we are not to anticipate 
from these circumstances, nor from the prevaling 
discontent with the temporal rule of priests any 
very rapid increase of Protestantism. The Pope 
*ill probably come out of the present struggle 
no longer a temporal Prince; but tho church 
will be the gainer by the evant. They may lose 
some thousands and even millions of adherents, 
bat will be all the more strongly intrenched in 
the hearts of the many millions whom she will 
succeed in retaining. Roman Catholicism may 
yet become as powerful in Italy as it is to day in 
Ireloud.

lungs, and it cannot be otherwise than to their 
detriment. Many will need considerable argu 
ment to be convinced of the proprietyjsnd neces
sity of groomiag,y but if the doubters would wit
ness the benefit^ the horse's akin; and lo the 
animal generally, arising from friction, let them 
rub the legs of â tired horse well with the hands, 
and observe the çffocle. Enlargements subside, 
the painful stiffhees disappears, natural warmth ie 
regained, the coat becomes smooth and fine, the 
animal revives, eats with zest, and quietly lies 
down to
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Philanthropists have deplored the position which 
she occupied, who, while prof» ssiog herself the 
champion and deliverer of the slave, appeared 
before| a sneering world as hie chief and moat 

Schemes for escape from this ( it
active oppr
situation have nit been wanting, and to promote 
this object searches have been extended over 
the whole habitable earth, to find a p'ace where 
this invalnabb plant mi«bt be produced. Among 
the domestic questions of the day this certainly 
occupies the most important place, and if it can 
be satisfactorily solved, so as to release the 
country from its dangerous dépendance, England 
will escape from « situation of greater peril than 
any which War has ever brought before her.

Many countries have put forth their claims. 
France points to Algeria^ud is exerting her en
ergy to foster the cultivation of cotton in that 
colony. Egypt also has been suggested. The 
travels of L vingstone through Central Africa, 
and those ot Burton and Speke in the more Nor
thern country, have disclosed a region where 
this plant may be produced in inexhaustabla sup
plies ; while tho discoveries of Barth, and the ac
tual experiments m the Republic of Liberia,have 
proved that almost the whole of Africa is adapt
ed for its cultivation. Among other countries 
India is prominent, and its cohure has already 
mode rapid progress there. Wiih the increase 
of railroads and steam communication the trade

Sub-Committee. ;t

repose.
The stable care of horses is a subject that now 

needs discussion by practical men, and this need 
will increase in proportion as farmers do away 
With old systems of paeturag», ond adopt soiling 
aa the method of furnishing fodder to domestic 
animals. May we not hope, then, as we drop the 
matter for the present, that Rural readers will 
give their views and experiences.—[Rural New-
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іtte department. 1
James E. Wells, Clerk.
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We are delighted with the “ Watchman,” and Domestic.—The NewP'reewill Baptist Meet- 
ing House in Carleton is advancing to comple
tion. The bsseraent of this chapel was opened 
for worship on Sunday,3d inst.

Rev. G. A. Hartley writes to the Religious In
telligencer, that the revival in Upper Sussex 
alluded to in our last number, is continuing. He 
ssya, at the close ot the Meeting, (Wednesday, 
Jan. ЗО.,)I baptised eleven happy converts.— 
Thirty seven have been baptized,and thirty night 
added to the church. “ One more has been 
baptized since.”

On Sunday afternoon 3d inst., two were bap
tized in the city by Rjv. J. Perry.

Cape Breton.—We learn by Bro. Freeman’s 
letter to the Christian Messenger, that within 
two years a Baptist church has been formed at 
Salmon River, and now numbers twenty one 
members. The church intends seeking for ad
mission to the Association next summer. He 
also writes that then is at the Strait of Caneo, 
a little church of nine members, which could 
raise £60 per annum towards the support of в 
missionary.

He e’atea that in Cape Breton there are nine 
churches, five ordained ministers, two licenti
ate», and several young men who are thinking 
uf entering the ministry.

Nova Scotia—Our Brethren there are making 
arrangements for an efficient Female Seminary at 
Wolfville. The house occupied by the Rev. J. 
Chase has been secured, and will accommodate a 
number of young ladies. The domestic depart
ment of the Institution will be conducted on tho 
Mt. Holyoke system. Miss Shaw, formerly of 
Berwick Seminary, has taken charge of the new 
Institution, and to render it still more effio ient 
certain classes in th? Horton Aeadamy have been 
thrown open to the pupils of the Female Semi
nary.

-nt
Mr. Editor,—I was glad to read in the first 

number of the ‘ Watchman,’ the account you gave 
of the *• good woi k” commenced by Rev. Mr. 
Ferrie among the’poor degraded women who re
side in this city. It has often surprised me that 
no special effort has ever been made to reclaim 
these fin many c ises) unfortunate outcasts. But 
I am rejoiced to know that your article has 
aroused the public mind, and aw kened the reli
gious portion of the community from their apathy 
and indifference, and spurred them up to do 
something for the removal of this great “ social 
evil.”

A meeting has been held and a committee ap
pointed, who have issued an appeal for the co
operation and support they require.

But the press must aid in the work. Their’e it 
is to bring and keep the matter before the notice 
of the public, and without this, little will be ac
complished.

No time must be lost. Even since the com- 
mi tee was formed,another unfortunate haa “gone 
to her death,” gone to render up her account to 
that Being who “ cannot look upon sin but with 
abhorrence.”

ll tlThe enormous mi’itary expenditures in Eng- 
and are producing dissatisfaction. It seems to 
•e almost nniversally felt that a reform in refei- 
nce to these matters із required. The severe 
frost has occasioned much di-tress among the 

■ ioor, and the prospect of failure in several 
-ranches of industry in consequence of tho 
American trouble produces considerable anxiety, 

The connection between the Emperor and some 
ecent pamphlets relating to the Pope is denied.
The prêta is said to be free and the responsibili- 
.y of any publications relating to ecclesiastical 
natters rests upon their authors.

Warlike preparations are actually on foot in 
Denmark. The government is preparing to re
sist any interference, on the part of Prussia with 
the Duchy of Schleswig.

A steam squadron of twenty two vessels 
tas been ordered and the army is to be supplied 
with rifled muekeis. A public address has been 
prepared, praying the King to resist every for- 
ign interference with the affairs of the Duchy, 

out at the same time urging that all liberties in 
accordance with the Danish constitution should 
be granted.

A very full and comprehensive political amnes
ty has been proclaimed in Berlin. The King df 
Prussia has addressed all the generals in active 
service;—He said, The movement was preg
nant with danger. If my efforts do not succeed 
in averting the atorm which ia brewing over ua, 
we shall have to resist it, and overcome it. Let * 
us not deceive ourselves. If I do not succeed 
in averting the struggle, it will be a struggle in 
which wo must conquer if we do not wish to be 
annihilated.” This speech warns against a more 
formidable enemy than Denmark.

The affaira of Hungary sre now absorbing at
tention in Austria. The Hungarian chambers 
will be convened on the second of April. The fol
lowing resolutions defining the qualifications of 
the members, and the powers to be exercised by 
this body has been forwarded to the Stadtholdere 
of Buda. “ The election to the committee of 
the Comitat of those persons who are refugees 
from the country for political reaaona is null and 
void. Severe punishments are to be inflicted on 
all persons who refuse to pay taxes. The Соті- ' 
tats are prohibited from making any ordinance! 
in reference to taxes. A vote of the diet 
alone can bring about any change in the 
tribunals now existing, or in the present civil and 
penal codes. The practical establishment of the 
institutions granted by the constitution of 1848 
is prohibited,and the public functionaries are or
dered to oppose it by the most severe measures. 
Incase of refusal the committee of the Comitat 
have to be either suspended or dissolved. The f 
assemblies of the Comitat have no executive Щ 
power, and consequently are not to be allowed 
to issue ordinances. In reply the Comitat о/ у 
Greece has resolved that “The permanent con- ■ 
flicte with the government have rendered Hun
gary distrustful. Taxes not sanctioned by the 
Hungarian Diet are illegal, guarantees should be 
given for the right of the diet to accept or reject 
them. The Hungarians seem determined to regain 
their ancient liberties. Tho Austrian government 
seems equally determined to grant theq| only to ^ 
a very limited extent- Already Austrian troopi 1 
have been marched to Grosewnrdein whence 
they can watch the movement in Hungary.

Hostilities have recommenced again at Gacta.
The French fleet haa departed, and the city hat 1 
been assaulted by s a and land. It must soon 1 
surrender. Disturbances by the reactionary party I 
at Naples have been quieted. The Abrupgi »
•till in a disturbed state, but Sardinian reinforce- „ 
mente have arrived, and a hand of insurgent» . 
have been destroyed. A new ministry his been з 
formed at N «pies with Poerio at its head. Thi 1 
appointment haa given great satisfaction^ W< M 
may now reasonably anticipate that ere long tb« 
authority of the Sardinian government will bt,^J| 
established in every part of the late kingdom o1 :|| 
Naples.

We learn ft от India, that a dispatch has bee«| Й 
published, in which Sir Çharlee Wood sanction! 
the recognition of the right of adoption by Н» .a; 
doo Princes eb»>e the rank of mere jagheerden 1 
It has been received with great satisfaction. А -Щ 
grant of over £500,000 to the descendants of рЦ 

Tippoo Saib has , excited great indignation. A j J 
monster meeting has been held in consequence 

By the latest intelligence from China we lean ,| 
that, " great part uf the expeditionary forces bs< j 
arrived safely at Hong Kong Dec. 15. Tb 
Peiho was completely frozen up. Three thoor 
and five hundred English had been left; at Tie:
Tain. Lord Elgin reached Shanghai Dec 4, an* 
wee about to start for Japan with Sir Hope 
Grant, a steamer had been up in inland wst»* 
near Canton with perfect safety.

■ are trying to increase its circulation. At a social 
gathering a day or two since, the character oh 
the paper was freely discussed, and all concluded, 
that, like many of its readers, it was not quite 
perfect. To make it so, we all decided that 
there should be a corner for contributed receipts, 
where the Ladies could^get some ideas for mak
ing cakes and pies, and all sorts of sauces, to 
keep the old man in good trim, although he has 
been all right since the “ Watchman” came out, 
that is, if he does not get through with one be
fore another comes. ------L;________
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ie enlarging, and the country promisee at no 
distant day to become the chief competitor with 
the Southern States.

China however Is just now attracting, general 
attention as the field which promises the largest 
supply. For innumerable ages this plant has 
been cultivated there, and its looms have labrica - 
ted cloth for countless millions of petple. 
Throughout the great plains of the empire are 
plantations whose annual yield of cotton is al
most beyofid calculation, owned by men who 
understand as well as the Southern planter the 
eccrelsuf its cultivation. At present the Em
pire consumes within its own borders all its pro
duct, but if the word be given, these Chinese 
can furnish England with her supply of cotton 
as easily as she now produces her foreign quota 
of tea and silk.

Mahitabi.e.

І U vApple PüDDiNes. —Three half-pints floor, one 
half-pint finely chopped suet, half teaspoonful 
soda, one teaspoonful cream tartar, a small piece 
of butter or beef dripping. Mix it sufficiently 
stiff to roll out ; butter a deep dish, line the in
sides with the paste, fill in with sliced apples, 
odd sugar, nutmeg, and a half-pint cold water ; 
cower it with the paste, and tie a cloth over it. 
Steam two hours. To be eaten with or without

Poverty Cake.—Two cups sugar,one of milk, 
two eggs, a piece of butter the size of an egg, 
half teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful cream 
tartar, two cups full of flour. Bake with a slow 
fire.
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Who she was I know not. It may be she was 

reared tenderly—the hope.of a fond and loving 
mother-the pride of a doting faiher-the joy of a 
household—fair and innocent, but alas she be-

>luti
imiti

biH
The developement of the cotton trade with came the prey of the spoiler and deserter, and 

China will gradually relieve England from her then with pride turned-to shame, love to despair, 
difficult position. To Cnina and India she looks 
with natural eagerness. Should they fulfil her 
hopes she will be extricated ft от her dilemma 
before the present generation passes away. She 
will no longer be linked to the shifting fortune* 
of one foreign nation, for her supplie* may then
coir.c from many quarters. Nor will she be for- eo rosy and fair,went out in night** raging tem- 
ccd to stultify her own policy by being the ae:u- pest in a shattered hovel, whence the last ray of 
al foster mother of slavery, for th* cotton of virtue had departed long, long ago. 
these Asiatic countries will be produced by the It is a fjarful picture. The mind draw* back 
hired labor of the peasantry. from contemplating it, and the stout heart sick

ens and faints at a scene of so much degrada
tion and woe. Yei it is truthful,and we have oniy 
to open our eyes to see living exemplification* of 
ft. and our ear*, to be saluted with the erica of 
и Неї;»,” ringing from the lips of lost ones.

Shall they cry in vain P Poor human beings 
are p’riahing, lamps of hope are dying out, the 
deep waters are ready to engulph them. Shall 
not iuimediate aid be offered P Will not a 
thousand hands be held out to the rescue, to 
Uim tlie expiring lamp, to raise the fallen.

Work while it is day, for the night cometh 
when no man can work.”

theI TERMS. |Тіе°І
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hopes blasted and withered, with no one to take 
her by the hand, but spumed and contemned by 
all around her, she fled from the land of her birth 
and sought a sustenance by that which had caused 
her fall,ar.d fed her blighted hopes and joys by the 
flames of sin, till the life whose morn had been

Fredericton, . . . Wilmot Guion.
Upper Gagetown, . Amasa Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . , . T. T. Tritee
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John M'Nichol.
Carleton, St. John, J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stewne, 
St. Andrews, . . Murk Young, Esq.
St. George, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, 8l. George, George Allen.
Penfiutd, . A. J. Bucknam.
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Canada.—The report of tho French Mission

ary Society for 1860, is encouraging to those 
who are anxious for the spread of truth in Lower 
Canada. The expenditure for the year was $10.
089, the receipts were $9.700, 41cta.$ of this 
Canada contributed $6.364, 72ds , Great Britain 
$.700, 32., the United States $566, 37cts. The 
expenditure has exceeded the receipts by $388,
96cte. The committee reports that a spirit ol 
enquiry prevails among the French Canadians, 
and that no solicitation ie needed to obtain Pu
pils for the Seminary at Point aux Trembles.

The number of missionary labourera employed 
by the Society during the year ia twenty eight; 
of these, only three are ordained ministers.
Five churches have been reported, from the 

AN APPEAL. principal stations with 123 communicants.
Among the philanthropic schemes of the United 8тате8.-~ТЬє Baptiste in the United
r“,°h OicLe'unbappy tf=mPa|,e. .ho ЬІД hfi» "" ,e‘U."g b'hind ha,,d in lheir

from the path of virtue, and becomo the victims Мім10пвгУ affairs. A circular issued from the 
of immorality, with a design of rescuing them Missionary Rooms, says:— 
from present end eternal misery. With thi. -The income to the Tres.urv during 
view, both in England and Scotland meetings ihe first nine months of the year has come in 
have been held especially for this class, which elowly, and amounts, in all, to scarcely one-third 
they have been individually invited to attend of the sum needed to meet the unavoidable ex- 
that they might hear the glad tidinga of salvation pen.'itures ; $32,000 only having been received, 
through Jesus Const. The promoters of this and $110,000 appropriated by the Committee.— 
scheme * felt that ihe gospel ought to be made Since the financial and political disturbance have 
known to these unhappy wanderers, degraded, been on the community, the receipts have fallen 
cast out from society and from the circle of Chris- off about one-half; and unless immediate and 
tian influence, and hastening to a dreadful eter- vigorous effurls are made to replenish the Tree- 
nity, and yet a cla^s of sinners whom our blessed sury, a debt of many thousand dollars must be 
osviour, when on earth, singled out and r»*gene- reported on the first of April next.” With a 
rated. They looked to ihe Lord to direct ar.d statement like this before them, the friends of 
bless this effort, and great has been the success missions must see how indispensable is imme- 
vouchsaied, insomuch that many others in diate and large effort for the cause of foreign 
vinous parts have been encouraged to engage in mission?.
Stirred up b7t'h= reTw 0ur rcHeioU‘ exchlngea gi,oa “d *“oa"‘

us, and led by the good providence of God, the of the Rna!’cial condition of the Baptist Press in 
Rev. Mr. Ferrie was induced to visit that por- the Southern States : —
lion of our city where the women of ihisctas* These limt a, says ihe N. Y. Examiner, are 
mo-tly reside ; accompanied by a friend, he went giving severe lessons to the publishers of'religi- 
from house lo house amongst them, and gave ous journals in certain sections. The Baptist 
them un invitation to attend a meeting lor prayei Stmdard of Nashville, the Sootheru Baptist of 
and exhortauon, which waa to be held in the Charleston, and the Western Watchman, of 8t. 
neighbourhood. With hardly an exception they Louis, have all ceased to be issued. Nothing is 
promised.to do so, and the consequence was 'hat easier limn to start a newspaper, but nothing is 
the meeting waa crowded, snd several of these more difficult than to keep it up to- the uaumr 
poor women came forward afterwards and ex- point.”
.P.«7vi,,h=t7r„7\™ora.ttdrat:th5:eTc: The Episcopa, Melhodi.-t Church i* feelingvi-ry

monat ration of Christian kindneee thus made in eevere,y the effects of the accession movement, 
their behalf continues Mi befell by them, and and the Agiiation on the subject of slavery. The 
their attendance at other meetings which have diviaiorf which has been made in that church 
Æ ЙДЙЕ1 thl‘ the ■«> P™b=b„ be permament.

One great difficulty, however, now felt, ia the Several extensive revivals are reported in the 
want in і his city of a Home under the pervading Nc* Y°rk Methodist;among others the following 
and controlling influence of religious principle, account ia gi ten

,n?eT'8N-Ear^wwr:t'ng frUim an opportunity .ffnrded »lJr0 the, may «wê'hT.l!, С8‘ЄГ"
hear of Chri.t, the ainner'a f.iend, .ho came ,o in thlT «tîtinn ^ 1"' ,erlM °f.™=eU,lg,
ea.e auch from an unhappy life in this world '« .J ,l!lt,°n’*f“ir » contlnuaace of in week., 
and to open the way to eternal life hereafter’ f!1® r?eu*t 0f.lbe —eetinpe, two hundred have 
Thi. difficulty having been brought ммтЛу ?fP,‘ed ^ ^mission into the church, end about 
before a meeting of Mver.l mim.fer. ÜJdüïH that number hare profesaed faith in Chriat. About 
influential person, held recently in thi. eity it 17,? hund,ed *nd krty have joined thi» year by 
W...I once revolved that an a/vlu.o of Ihe iund І5Ї Z r°" ТС**1'en- ,fhe ««"braced
should he provided, and that” an anneal1' he ft0‘" lbe, venerable aire of .eeenly-bliforthwith made to th.publT„„ b,h.Ktf.no£ Î'T? tbe litl>« Sunday-achool aeholar-

with the view of enlisting others in this im- Ihe Episcopalians seems to be rapidly ad-
portant déaigu ; and it ie espciilly hoped lhat a vancing in Michigan. ------- і
fenteporttouefthaprw wlUbe found toad- “ When Bishop MoCeekrv took charge of that The Paet week has not been character 

cate its gtaima not only by inserting this ap- young dinoeae, it contained but one aelf-eup- feed by any very important events. No bio»1
£5 vn«d|ei^5i;n:,l!5!i: регр?** bWt ^ eepe~ E?*™* Риі,Ь * and ** ho became rector, haa been spilt, end the outragea which have bed - Її the attention ef their readers to The congregation waa then email. At that time typ.n,tret»H nntLihi» «fier the*!
it and showing that it is *e duty of every man there w*e just four other panehee, and four РегРеЧга^й ere acarcely noticible, after th , 
of humanity and intelligence to aid in cairying ! clergymen in the diocese. There are now six counte whl<* ** heTe Previottal.v received of Id 
out so important an undertaking.’ parishes in Detroit alone. There have bee» built taken and government vessels capiured.
to тГкпп'. , enUa-1 Channel il ie deeired °.r ar® no7 building, within the diocese, forty- comparative calm has succeeded to the prerio*1

гі^тГаї ь^оМуеТОігі^ еиьеу,,ї erc ,urncd ті'Л
oung women who are seeking to obtain relief i There are now within the Diocese ifty-two able conventions which are now sitting, the on 

lor e wounded spirit, and restoration to moral1 and efficient clergymen. Fifteen of theae are Montgomery the other in Washington. 
and virtooua habits, and that mean, ar* required supported as Missionaries, without foreign aid. secessionists are looking hopefully towards Ajj
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We call attention to tbe amount of Original 
matter which has appeared in the columns of 
the Christian Watchman since its commence-We will send a copy of the Watchmqn free for 

one year, to « very minister who sends ue two 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, -&c., of any Chris
tian Denomination, will be inserted in the col
umns of the Watchman, free of charg.

r It ment. These contributions have all l»een in
structive, and, as we learn from every quarter, 
interesting. Our paper ia not ж rehash of 
several others, and we take pains to insert 
only euch extracts as shall convey informa
tion on the religious or secular affairs of tbe

iaI!?
■i CJimtmii ІШфтш.:

В ш Tbe sketch of the Conquest of Indh, was very 
well written, comprehensive and interesting. We 
are in hopes that the wriier will yet give us a 
sketch of the Great Mutiny and its suppression 
—our readers will in that case have ж correct 
and compendious history of India. We also ex
pect from this wriier a sketch of the progress 
and condition of Christianity in that portion of the 
Empire.

The atory of “The MissionarySon,” ia re
ceived with great favor. We do not approve of 
publishing mere novels in a religious newspaper, 
bm this story is written fur the Watchaian, ia 
founded on fact, and ielates to ж young man 
with whom we were persona'ly acquainted for 
several years.

Our exegelical contributions, and tho<r which 
relate to the ministry,and the church.are |U read
able and the various articles on each df these 
subjects, fellow each other in their esterai or
der. We have a series of Letters to a Y« ung 
Minister—another aeries of articles in which ihe 
passages of scriptore which relate to baptism, 
are examined seriatim ; also a series of cft'tlrihu- 
tions on ecclesiasticslv Polity. The Sunday 
School matter is nearly all original, aad of a 
very high order. We shall endeavour to keep 
the Watchman up to the mark wh ch it has 
reached.

It will be seen that we attempt to give the re
ligious as «ell »• the secular uews of the week. 
We hope that our ministerial brethren in the 
Province will give ue any any items of religious, 
information which msy come to their knowledge. 
Our columra of rcliginae news wi!l impart infor
mation from other landa besides our own. and 
from <*her denominations besides that to which 
we be'ong. At any time our reader» will be glad 
to hear from Italy or Germany, Burmah, India, 
China or Persia.

SAINTjOHN, N. B„ FEB. 13, 1861.

We understand that the enemies or the Chris
tian Watchman are striving to convince the 

* people, that our paper will, in a very short lime, 
expire. Now, edthough we cannot fill our last 
page with • novel which has previously passed 
through two other papers; though we are oblig. 
ed to go to considerable expense in giving our 
readers the religious and secular news of «he 
week—and are not able to have the type for all 
this set up gratutiouely, although our contribu
tions are prepared expressly for the Baptiste of 
New Brunswick ; yet we will not die so speedily 
ns our enemies wish. We guarantee to all our 
subscribers wbo have paid in advance, the Chris
tian Watchman for the term of thtir aubactip-
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It will be interesting for u« to glance at the 

condition and prospecta of the Roman. Catholic 
religion in Italy. The vast majority of its in
habitants cling to this faith. Afl that is power
ful in historical associations, all that is attract
ive in architecture, painting, sculpture, ond mu
sic, all the prejudices of education, together with 

^dWËtfpfluence of a numerous priesthoird. combine 
Iptaten this failh upon the heatte and con- 

^^^toences of the people. We must ndt suppose 
Щй because* a majority of the inhabitants of 
Italy are discontented with priestly rule, that 
they are therefore discontented with the old re
ligion. The peasantry are not only bigotted 
Catholics, but even not averse to the old system 
of government. The upper classes are indolent, 
most of them very ignorant, and when they 
render the old religion, are net inclined to adopt 
any other. The citizens and working men of 
the towns and cities, though new Catholics, yet 
have sympathieed strongly with the movement 
•gainst the former rulers of Italy, and are 
ready to question the claims of the Church than 
any other class of Italians. For a long time to 
come, the Protestants of Italy will come forth 
from this class. To the zealou< adherents of 
the Church, the enemies who have yet appeared 
for the avowed purpose of propagating 
religion must appear very contemptible, whether 
their numbers, education, or pieiticm in society 
he regarded. In all Italy we discover but few 
avowed Protestants, the most of them are poor 
and illiterate. There are the ancient Waldenses, 
who only number about twenty-four thousand, 
abut out* from the world by their native 
mountain», and in language and manners, re
garded aa barbarians by the Italians of the plains.
TfoN are also a few churches, which Waldensian 
evangelists have within a few yeaçs past, gathei- 
ed in Piedmont. Beiide iheae, we find in all 
Italy only a fow. Protestant churches, without 
unity or organisation—the Evangelical Italian 
church, with only ж few ministers,and a few socie
ties of Plymouth brethren. All this has long been known and lamented-

There is then on the one h*nd a eherch, lo j Political economiaU ban acknowledged.the im"

В It is a strange fate which makes one of the 
most useful of plants the most terrible of op
pressors. Cotton whose ultimate end ie:the 
comfort and blessing of so many millions, draws 
its origin from a strange combination of national 
ain, and national degradation. This alone can 
be viewed as the cause by means of which four 
millions of human beings are held in the moat 
hopeless slavery, and the origin of all the political 
evils that flow therefrom : it binds the fetters of 
the slave more firmly, it awakens thatjefllous vigi
lance which forever guards the home of slavery 
and it is the moving principle of revolt and 
aion. If this wera all we might perhaps be 
tem, and look upon it as the peculiar evil of a ventiou. Until В ie formed we will remain in 
foreign country. We might congratulate our 
selves that we had no part nor lot In the mailer 
either directly or indirectly. But no such thought impulse to activity and a means of acquiring te
as this can console us. The very vithla of the liable practical information.
British Empire arc nourished by cotton, la its 
manufacture and sale, lies the source of the 
wealth and power of England. Like tbe locks of 
Sampson it holds the secret of her gigantic 
strength. A diminution in Jhe supply would be 
her serious loss » a failure in the <erop would well 
nigh be her ruin. The 
Southern slaves would be the greatest calamity 
that could possibly befall England. The 
perity of our nation is reared upon 
paradox, and we are compelled to see her sup
porting and strengthening by her act and practice 
an institution which in theory,and in heart she 
detests.

I
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We direct the attention of our readers to theI
communication in our Sunday School coluian. 
We all feel the need of a Sunday School Con-

й
ignorance as to the numbers or efficiency ol the 
Schools in our Provioce, and be deprived of the

і We are much indebted to Mr. Crawford for 
supplying us with the latest American newspa
pers, and recommend those who are eager je 
have Ml accounts of Ike ton UNITED STAIRS.ivoment,
to apply for the Tribune or Herald at Cravfordt 
Book Store. »

manumission of the
We have received through Barnes & Co. tfc 

January num^r of the "Westminster Review,” 
and next week will give a more extended notice 
of it,

an enormous

A Sermon will be delivered in the ball of 
Judge Ritchie’s Building, cn Sunday, 17th insL, 
at 6 o’clock P. M. on the Justice of God in the 
future punishment of the Wicked. Seats free.

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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